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It will be teen from this list that Information concerning many nectar-bcarlna plant! Is far from adequate.

We wou'd appreciate further Information from beekeepers.
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TO SAVE
MONEY ON EFFICIENT DIPPING?
Yet still get excellent results in the control of keds, lice and itchmite? Then use
a Sickle brand arsenic rotenone dip. Not new, but positively proven over many
years. It will cost you just on a penny farthing per sheep when you use "Double
Action" powder sheep dip. Only slightly more if you prefer the ready to use liquid
arsenic rotenone Paradip.

SICKLE @

BRAND

"DOUBLE ACTION"

"PARADIP"

Available in 5 x 9 lb. cartons.
Each carton makes 500 galls, of
wash.

Available in 4 gall, drums
and 4 x 1 gall, tins in a
carton. Both packs make
1.000 galls, of wash.
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